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FROM THE DESK OF THE CITY MANAGER
Happy Spring,
Things are changing rapidly with the administration of the COVID vaccines. Many
restaurants and entertainment facilities are open with limited capacity. As things
begin to open up, remember that safety restrictions remain in place. Please
remember to wear your mask, maintain 6 ft. of distance, and stay home if you feel
sick. Let’s do our part to keep our community safe until we realize a significant
decrease in COVID incidents.
What’s happening at the City:
• Water Street - still very much alive. Currently, we are awaiting a revised site plan based on public
feedback. Once received, we will schedule a presentation before the City Council.
• 220 N Park (formerly Boys and Girls Club) - an affordable housing development proposal will be
considered by the City Council for this property within the next 30 days.
• Parking enforcement will resume on May 3rd. Kiosks have been installed in Depot town and will
be active for payments on May 3rd as well.
• Black Lives Mural project was recently approved by the City Council to allow the words “Black
Lives Matter” to be painted in the roadway of South Washington. The project will begin in the
next 30-45 days.
• Ypsilanti Community School (YCS) Artwork - About 25 banners will feature approved student art
to be displayed downtown. Project will highlight student artists and you can find them displayed
in Downtown and Depot Town.
• Restaurant Street closures in Downtown have been extended, and will occur from April 1November 1.
To continue to promote public health and safety, the city will not hold any public special events this year.
City hall remains open Monday thru Friday from 8 am to 5 pm. for payments. Please call individual
departments to schedule appointments.
Staying Connected,
Frances McMullan

FROM THE DESK OF MAYOR LOIS ALLEN RICHARDSON
Greetings,
The winter is over and spring has truly sprung! We’ve been seeing some beautiful
weather this past week, and it’s a joy to see the crocuses blooming and daffodils
sticking their heads up out of the ground. Like the crocuses and daffodils, we are
beginning to see an end to the dark winter of COVID. We are not there yet. I speak of
the dark winter in terms of the past year because it’s been over a year now that we
have been in shutdown. It is safe to say that we are finally seeing hope and relief in the form of
vaccinations, more testing, and better adherence to physical distancing protocols.
Many people have not been able to receive a vaccine, but because of the persistence of our public health
officials and other leaders in our community, we are beginning to see an increase in available vaccines.
Washtenaw County has expanded eligibility to anyone over 18 who has an underlying medical condition.
Please visit the Washtenaw County COVID-19 website to get updated information on who is eligible to
receive a vaccination and instructions on how to register. Vaccination pop-up clinics are also available
throughout the city. Please visit the city‘s website and the city’s Facebook page to see when and where
these pop-ups are available. If you are 50 years of age and older and live in either the 48197 or 48198 zip
code, you may call 734-544-6700 to register for a vaccination. We have to continue to protect ourselves
and others. We cannot throw caution to the wind, we must wash our hands, practice physical distancing,
wear a mask, and get vaccinated. This is not the time to give up.
To take a slight turn, our hearts are both angered and saddened at the events that happened this past
week in Georgia and Colorado. We must STOP HATE in every form and in every part of society! It is
imperative. Our City’s motto: “Pride - Diversity- Heritage,” says it all. There is no place in our city for hatred.
We all must come together to fight bigotry, white supremacy, and racism. Our common enemy is hate,
not one another. We are more alike than we are different.
I encourage everyone to embrace LOVE... “Learn about those in our community; Open our heart to the
people in it; Volunteer to be a part of the solution; and Empower others to do the same. Only then can we
have a city, state, and nation where we won’t see and hear of police killings, lynchings, and killing sprees;
where our hearts won’t be angry and sad at the same time; where one group thinking they are superior
will attempt to rule and “lord” over others.
It takes everyone living and working within our four square miles to make this happen. We must all take
responsibility to make sure that hate does not live here.
Stay safe, stay well, and wear your masks a little bit longer, please.
LOVE is the answer,
Mayor Lois

CITY UPDATES
RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE AT THE FREIGHTHOUSE
The City of Ypsilanti will be hosting a blood drive at the
Historic Ypsilanti Freighthouse on April 15, 2021 from
12:00 PM to 6:00 PM. Appointments must be made for
those interested in donating. This can be done through
our registration link; please search freighthouse to find
our blood drive.
We are also in need of volunteers to help ensure that the
blood drive runs as smoothly as possible. Volunteers
will work in shifts and help with taking temperatures of
donors, getting donors signed in for their appointments;
and monitoring donors after they’ve donated at the
canteen station.
If you are interested in volunteering, please email Jada at
jtillisonlove@cityofypsilanti.com
STREET CLOSURES IN DOWNTOWN AND DEPOT TOWN
On January 26, 2021, City Council approved Resolution No.
2021-014 authorizing the DDA Street Closures of North
and South Washington Streets Downtown and E Cross
Street in Depot Town for the purpose of outdoor
shopping and dining. The resolution also permits live
amplified music in the street closure areas only on Fridays
and Saturdays until 10pm. This is the second consecutive
year of summer long street closures which have been
permitted due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. In
Downtown both South and North Washington Street will
be closed from April 1 to November 1. In Depot Town E
Cross will be closed from May 15- October 16. Removable
barricades will be placed at the street ends to protect
outdoor patrons although they could be moved aside to
allow emergency vehicles access.

Bobcat Bonnies street expansion on Washington St.
Photo by Ypsi Real.

We anticipate broad participation from businesses in
Downtown and Depot Town this year after how successful
2020 turned out to be. Many businesses report 50%-80% of their sales revenue over the summer last year
came from outdoor dining. In Depot Town, you can expect to find Aubrees, Maiz, Sidetrack, and Wax Bar
utilizing the street closure to offer outdoor dining, not to mention 734 Brewing Company just a block
west. In Downtown, the list includes Growing Hope Farmers Market, Heikk’s Custom Apparel, Tap Room,
Bobcat Bonnies, Ypsi Alehouse, 24th Cheesecakerie, Beezy’s, and Back Office Studio Pop Up Market.
Nearby, still Downtown we know Red Rock BBQ, Encuentro Latino, Bellflower, GO! Ice Cream and Ziggy’s
will also have outdoor service. We kindly ask that you be sure to wear a mask and practice social
distancing when visiting one of the street closure areas this summer. The goal is to be safe and have some
fun returning to your favorite destinations this year. If you are interested in getting involved with
entertainment or music opportunities in the areas of street closure, please don’t hesitate to reach me by
email cjacobs@cityofypsilanti.com. One last thing, be sure to scan the QR codes at your favorite shops or
restaurants this summer for special gift card drawings sponsored by the Ypsilanti Downtown
Development Authority and you could win $50.
-Christopher Jacobs, Executive Director Ypsilanti Downtown Development Authority
ENJOY THE WEATHER AT PARKRIDGE PARK
After more than a year of hard work by the City of
Ypsilanti and the Washtenaw County Office of
Community & Economic Development (OCED), and
with the overwhelming support from the community,
the installation of the new playground at Parkridge
Park was completed in late November 2020.
The playground’s new look includes swings, a
merry-go-round, accessible play elements, slides, and
more for the children in the community to enjoy.
As the weather warms up and the days grow longer, we want to remind you to visit the newly renovated
playground at Parkridge Park!
CITY METER UPDATE
City Meters will be back on and will require payment starting May 3, 2021. Sign up for city emails for more
info or keep an eye on https://cityofypsilanti.com/parking
PEN DAM REMOVAL UPDATE
In May 2019, City Council voted to move forward with removal of the Peninsular Dam on the Huron River.
It was noted then that much more information was necessary before any deconstruction would be
possible. The City has partnered with the Huron River Watershed Council (HRWC) as technical advisors
while the City handles public engagement. Despite delays due to Covid-19, steady progress has been
made on multiple fronts for this project.
In 2019, HRWC submitted a proposal for the Michigan Department of Natural Resources Fisheries
Habitat Grant Program to investigate the volume and condition of sediments in the impoundment and
assess the potential impact of the narrower channel on the two bridges (railroad and Superior Rd.) After
Covid related delays in funding at the state level, DNR awarded a reduced budget of ~$250,000 for this
phase. We anticipate the cost in this stage will be $240,600. The City agrees to provide match funding of
$33,000. For perspective, the City previously committed $500,000 toward the removal of the Peninsular
Dam.
To engage qualified engineering firms a request for proposals (RFP) was issued. Three groups, consisting
of nine different firms with expertise and experience in dam removal projects, submitted proposals. The
team led by LimnoTech, an Ann Arbor based environmental engineering firm, was chosen to execute
the sediment and bridge engineering assessments. LimnoTech is partnering with AECOM and Interfluve,
all have experience in dam removal and designing river restoration projects in Michigan. The City and
HRWC have entered a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with LimnoTech for this phase of the
project which is scheduled for completion in October 2021.
On March 12, 2020, HRWC submitted the proposal to the DNR for the next round of the funding cycle
and phase of the project. This proposal covers the portion of the original project that was not funded in
the first cycle. We are in good standing and awards will be noticed by mid-year.
On March 10, 2020, Council Member Steve Wilcoxen chaired the first Pen Dam Steering Committee
meeting. The broad goal and charge of this group is to provide high level guidance for the overall
removal effort. Representation on the committee includes administrators from Ypsilanti (Frances
McMullen), Ypsilanti Township (Brenda Stumbo), and Superior Township (Ken Schwarz), HRWC, City staff,
Restoration Committee Chair, LimnoTech, and Washtenaw County Water Resources Commission. A brief
overview of the project and timeline was presented. A key part of this discussion focuses on the
ownership of the recovered land when the impoundment is slowly drawn down prior to deconstruction.
The City has assured the owners and two township governments that restoration will not include
development along the banks on private property and that Pen Park will remain parkland. The City
received estimates from the city’s engineering firm, OHM, for the required property boundary surveys
and review of deeds. This committee will meet monthly with updates presented in the newsletter.
The Pen Dam Public Engagement Committee, established in 2020, exists to advise the city on strategies
and content for public engagement throughout the duration of the dam removal. The committee has
submitted Public Engagement Plans as part of both proposals to the DNR grant program. Additionally, a
proposal was submitted to the National League of Cities (NLC) Leadership in Community Resilience (LCR)
program to ensure an equitable and inclusive community engagement process would be conducted
alongside the ongoing technical steps of the removal process. The proposal for the $10,000 grant
included plans to hire an engagement and facilitation expert and create an educational film series.
Ultimately the City’s proposal was not accepted, but NLC did encourage the city to apply again in
coming years, as this is expected to be a multi-year process. Despite not receiving the NLC grant, the
city is moving forward with the aims of the proposals. Funding for the plan from the city budget can be
applied to the matching requirement under the DNR grant.
The City is moving forward with the engagement plan and has received proposals from multiple firms for
facilitation. To ensure this engagement process is inclusive of stakeholders from within and beyond the
city borders, the public meeting approach will feature a mix of small workshops (anticipating
approximately 35-50 participants) and large town hall style meetings (anticipating 75 - 200 participants).
Public meetings will engage focus groups in activities and discussion to determine concerns and
opportunities for the respective groups: #1 Landowners & Impoundment Users (Ypsilanti Township,
Superior Township, and City of Ypsilanti), #2 Recreational River Users (anglers, canoers, kayakers, etc.),
and #3 Ypsilanti City Residents (with targeted outreach to those residents in proximity to the dam but
encouraging all residents to participate in the workshop). Findings from these focus groups will be
published in a report ahead of the town hall meetings. All meetings will be noticed in advance.
Two other committees, Restoration Committee and EMU Interdiscipline Research Committee, have been
formed to tackle different aspects of this project. Their efforts will dovetail with each other and with
LimnoTech’s activities throughout the phases of this project.
The Restoration Committee was established in January 2021 to provide expert guidance and develop a
Restoration Plan for the riverbanks as the river channel returns to its natural course during draw down
of the water behind the dam. The committee includes experts from Michigan DNR, US Fish and Wildlife
Service, HRWC, Eastern Michigan University, University of Michigan, Washtenaw County Water
Resources Commission, and the City of Ypsilanti. In the first three meetings the committee has
established an outline for the plan (including sensitive species of interest, invasive species management,
adaptive management strategies for revegetation) and estimated timetable for pre-removal monitoring,
wetland delineation, and mussel survey.
An Interdisciplinary Research Committee (IRC) was established at Eastern Michigan University and has
met three times between 2020 and early 2021. The members of this committee represent diverse
disciplines ranging from historic preservation to biology and chemistry to sociology. Faculty members
are working together to develop research proposals aimed at understanding how the removal of the
dam will alter the ecological system of this river corridor and producing educational material which will
help community members understand the dam removal process and benefits of restoring the river. This
committee includes liaisons from City Council and the City Sustainability Commission.
These committees will continue to meet weekly to monthly with updates through the Public
Engagement Committee activities and newsletter articles. I would like to thank Daniel Brown and
Rebecca Esselman (HRWC), Beth Gibbons (Sustainability Commissioner), Maria Goodrich (Restoration
Committee Chair), Kristin Judd (EMU IRC), and Christopher Jacobs and Scott Slagor (Ypsilanti Economic &
Community Development) for their input and commitment to this project and the city.
Respectfully,
Steve Wilcoxen
Ward 2 Council Member
BOARDS & COMMISSIONS VACANCIES
Arts Commission
Two Youth Members

Planning Commission
Commissioner

Dangerous Bldgs
Dangerous Buildings Officer

Police Advisory Commission
Two Youth Members

Economic Development Corp.
Four Vacancies

Parks & Recreation Commission
Commissioner
Three Youth Members

Historic District Commission
Commissioner
Human Relations Commission
Three Commissioners
Two Youth Members

Sustainability Commission
Commissioner
Two Youth Members
YDDA
Two Board Members

Non-Motorized Committee
Two Commissioners

Zoning Board of Appeals
Alternate

Fill out this online form if you are interested in the City of Ypsilanti Boards and Commissions.
YPSILANTI THROWBACK
Check out this image of Depot Town from the early 1950s! Photo courtesy of Ypsilanti Historical Society.

NEWS AROUND TOWN
FIRST FRIDAYS YPSILANTI

April 2nd is the season kick-off of First Fridays Ypsilanti!
FFY is featuring a small collection of events around the city.
22 North - 22 N. Huron 6-9P - Lumenality: Embodying Light
An immersive installation by Laura Earle and Olivia Guterson. Colorful, dynamic, large-scale paintings
and floor-to-ceiling kinetic sculptures.
Maiz Mexican Cantina - 36 E. Cross 4-7P - Fun Fridays at Maiz
Jay Lavon DJ’ing, and a few songs performed by Cooperachy. We also will have a raffle drawing for
prizes, with the raffle proceeds going towards Meals on Wheels.
Stardust Ypsi and Star Studio - 224 and 224 1/2 W. Michigan 5-9P -Starry-Eyed with Feel Goodies &
Chromatoform
Join us outdoors in front of our two storefronts to check out uniquely crafted wares from local artist
Dylan Anderson of Chromatoform, and delicious baked goods from Ashley Hughes of Feel Goodies!
Triple Goddess Tasting Room- Unity Vibrations - 93 Ecorse 7-9P - Tom Waters and Harmonica Ted
Tom Waters and Harmonica Ted are back to play us some blues, some rock and a little a bit of soul! So
bring a friend,
bring some food and kick back and enjoy the show. All musicians are in a “fishbowl” for your protection
and theirs. Outdoor seating is available. Must wear a mask unless seated and maintain a social distance.
YCS Student Banners - Installed on light poles throughout Depot Town and Downtown
Ypsilanti Community Schools (YCS) students were given an extraordinary opportunity to have their
artwork displayed in the United States Department of Education in Washington, D.C. in May 2020,
however, plans were derailed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. YCS felt it was essential to have the
artwork displayed, so the district, along with local partners, has worked tirelessly to have banners in
the city of Ypsilanti reflect the works of art around the theme of diversity, equity, and justice. These
three core tenets directly reflect the YCS mission statement and the district’s talented art department,
students, and teachers. The original exhibit, titled Public Education, raised close to $50,000 from local
organizations, families, and community members moved by the students’ voice through art. The
Ypsilanti Rotary Club was a prominent supporter of the Washington D.C. trip. The funds raised by the
club supported the printing and installation of the banners.

Please adhere to all masking and social distance
policies at all First Fridays Venues. We must work
together to keep Ypsi safe.
For First Fridays May, we will be holding a reception for Our Layers
of Identity, a collaborative community art project in partnership
with Washtenaw Community College.

Do you have something happening in the city you’d like to share here?
Email your article to Jada Tillison-Love - jtillisonlove@cityofypsilanti.com
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Your story could be published here next month!
Send your story or article to Jada Tillison-Love - jtillisonlove@cityofypsilanti.com

